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SYNOPSIS,

At the beginning of great automobile 
rice the mechanl :.in or the Mercury.

tanton's machine, drops dead. Stranxe 
youth. Jesse Floyd, volunteers, and Is ae- 
•epted In the rest during the twenty- 
four hour race Stanton meets a stranger. 
Miss Carlisle, who Introduces herself. The 
Mercury wins race. Stanton receives 
flow-era frem Miss Carlisle, which he Ig
nores. S’anton meets Miss Carlisle on a 
train. They allsht to take walk, and 
train leaves. Stanton and Miss Carlisle 
follow In auto Accident by which San
ton *< ’-nrr Is mysterlo « Flood, at lunch 
wit. anton. tells of his boyhood.

took me 
every big 
Of course 
charge of 
with him, 

But, somehow 
When

CHAPTER V. (Continued.)
Stanton gasped. Where had bls 

taemory been, not to recall the name 
of Floyd? A multitude of confused 
recollections rushed across hfs mind, 
of that famous manufacturer and 
racer for sheer love of the sport, of 
the superb cars he had built, and of 
bis death In a railroad wreck, the 
previous year.

"He tied me In hfs car." continued 
Floyd, with a shadowy smile, "when I 
was too young to be trusted to hold 
on. 'If you are going to take my me
chanician’s seat, Jes,’ he said to me. 
•you have got to do my mechanician's 
work.’ And by the time I was fifteen, 
I could. We used to race with the 
chief car tester, for combination train
ing. on a mile practice track around 
the factory. I held the wheel myself 
• t seventy-five miles an hour, before 
1 was seventeen. And he 
with him, as a spectator, to 
race here and some abroad, 
he was training me to take 
the manufacturing business 
not for racing myself, 
affairs went wrong. When he died, 
eighteen months ago, everything col
lapsed and 1 found nothing left. The 
factory itself is tied up In a lawsuit; I 
may get that out of the ruin; build
ings full of silent machinery I have no 
capital to use, and no heart to sell."

There was a pause.
“I wonder,” Stanton mused slowly, 

•why you volunteered to act as my 
mechanician that night?”

Floyd's gray eyes flashed to meet 
his. all his color and animation rush
ing back.

“Because I love the racing, I love 
it," be answered, impulsively frank. "I, 
I’ve got my father's blood in my veins 
and the frail physique of a useless girl 
—can’t you see how they fight? The 
very smell of exhaust gas makes my 
heart jump and pulses tingle. Ee- 
sides, I had watched you often, I 
couldn’t see you put out of the run
ning. Then, I was tired of—” he 
checked himself sharply. "Ought we 
not to go back on the course?"

Stanton rose, signaling the waiter.
■"You saw me through that difficul

ty,” he acknowledged. "But, you said 
this morning that you had a sister; I 
wonder you stayed with me for the 
•eason.”

"My sister understands," Floyd ex
plained; he had risen also, and stood 
for a moment beside his chair, his 
unseeing gaze bent on the ground. 
“She knows that I was not brought up 
to live woman-fashion. 1 wish, if ever 
you bear anything of me that you do 
not like, that makes you feel different
ly toward me, I wish you too would 
remember that I was reared by a man 
to live among men and missed all that 
women teach."

Stanton regarded him in an astonish- 
went at once indulgent and ironic.

"I’m not likely to hear anything of 
you that will shock me very badly,” 
be dryly returned. “Do you think I 
•m a gentle girl, myself, Floyd?”

"Not so you could notice it,” sprang 
the prompt opinion; the candid gray 
•yes laughed out of their short 
eclipse.

They went back to the course to
gether.

The next two hours were spent In 
repeatedly circling the ten mile course 
In ten minutes; a reasonable practice 
gait, from Stanton's point of vic .. On 
the last trip he and Floyd disagreed 
over a question of mixture, and cu te 
up to the repair pits quarreling vigor
ously, exciting the interest of all be
holders.

"If I don't know whet! a motor needs 
wore gas. I'll go take a correspond
ence course,” was Floyd's last retort, 
as he slipped out of his 6eat.

"It’s running like it never did be
fore, and you’ll let It alone,” Stanton 
■ent the definite order after him.

The witnesses grinned at one an
other.

“Say, Floyd, that’s a fine big brute 
of a machine 
pllmented the 
as ths young 
him.

"It sure Is,”
went.

"Yes. But It’s nothing to the brute 
•f a driver you’ve got."

Floyd paused to glanc« back.
"Let my driver alone," he advised. 

“Stanton and I understand each other 
all right”

L

you’ve got there,” com 
broadly amused George, 
mechanician went by

came the cheerful agree-

"Then you had better quit racing be
fore you're demoralised,” jeered the 
other, and turned to find Stanton bad 
come up behiud him.

There was nothing said, Stanton 
went on as if he had not heard. But 
be carried with him the discovery that 
It Is the perfection of comradeship to 
be able to quarrel without bitterness

There was a tan-colored automobile 
drawn up opposite the exit, when he 
emerged.

Stanton,” summoned a low- 
smooth voice, from the car; 
Carlisle leaned out, extending 
hand.

at

an
ao

"Mr. 
toned, 
Valerie 
a small

She was the consummation of cool 
daintiness and repose. It was impos
sible to meet her beautiful, concerned 
eyes without yielding admiration, 
least.

"I have been waiting here for 
hour,” she informed him. "I am
distressed that my car should have 
hurt you. I shall reproach myself so 
much if anything happens to you to
morrow because of your strained arm, 
that I wanted to ask you about it my
self. A weakness there might kill 
you, might it not?”

“It might, if it existed,” he con
firmed. "But the strain does not trou
ble me. I deserved to pay more se
verely for such stupid carelessness.”

She did not avoid his keen gaze at 
all, yet somehow failed to Impress her 
sincerity.

"It was an accident,” she deprecat
ed. “I suppose you just forgot Frank
ly. though, I wish you were to drive 
a Duplex or an Atalanta, tomorrow. I 
do not like the Mercury, It is so often 
in wrecks."

"It is faster than either of the oth
ers," Stanton defended, yet moved in 
spite of himself by her anxiety for his 
safety. "I am also obliged to admit 
that it is not responsible for any of 
our mishaps, so far, at least; I lead it 
into trouble, myself, sometimes."

Her long, fair lashes fell; she tapped 
her Angers nervously upon the door 
panel.

“If you could not race, who would 
be likely to win, Mr. Stanton?”

"You are taking it for granted that 
I will succeed—1 easily may not. But 
—ithout the Mercury, probably the Du
plex or the Atalanta on this long road 
race. On a track, I would choose the 
Italian car.”

She listened attentively, then 
smiled.

"I am such an amateur; I do not 
half understand. I have come with an 
invitation from papa. He wishes to 
consult you about auto tires, those 
for your next race, and he hopes you 
will dine with

Thoroughly 
declined.

"Excuse me
get ready for tomorrow, 
is for the Mercury company to discuss 
tires, not for me.”

Her small mouth set, she drew aside 
her shimmering skirts.

"We will

us. this evening.” 
surprised, he promptly

to Mr. Carlisle; I must 
Moreover, It

decide that on the way—I

Valerie Carlisle Leaned Out Extending a Small Hand.

will put 
least.”

“Miss 
cou rre ;

"That

you down at your hotel, at

Carlisle, I nm just from the 
1 am not presentable.” 
is for me.to say," she remind

ed. "Pray do not refuse all my re
quests.”

Almost under compulsion, Stanton 
entered the car.

He could have fancied her breathing 
was quicker; she gazed at him with 
so singular and disproportionate a 
triumph as almost to startle him. 
Without waiting the chauffeur’s move
ment, she herself slammed the door of 
the car and snapped the handle, keep
ing her eyes upon Stanton.

"I thought y ou would come,” she 
murmured, half under her breath, "and 
you will dine with us.”

CHAPTER VI.

Missed.
agitated man In Lowell, 
morning, was the asslst- 
of the Mercury company.

The most 
on the race 
ant manager 
And there was a maddening Irony In
his situation. At a Quarter after to*.

be- 
u¡>

to

fifteen minutes before the first ear 
was to start, the Mercury stood ready, 
with, tn his place, the trim, khaki clad 
mechanician, concerning whose pos
sible desertion Mr. Green had spent 
much worry. But the driver, Stanton 
the unfailing, was missing. In the 
midst of the gay hubbub of the scene, 
the Mercury camp was on the verge 
of frenxy.

"You've telephoned to his hotel?" 
inquired Floyd, no less troubled 
cause quiet, as Mr. Green came 
wiping his brows.

“Telephoned! I've telephoned 
every hotel In the town, to the police, 
to—to every one. He went to his ho
tel and dressed for the evening, after 
he left here yesterday, and went off 
In an Atalanta automobile with some 
confounded woman; that's all 1 can 
learn. He never came back to the ho
tel. at all.”

Floyd's slender brown hand shut 
hard on the edge of the seat, his Up 
curled slightly.

"A woman?" he repeated, his mer
ciless young voice stinging.

"They say so—and I'd as soon have 
thought of Ralph Stanton getting 
drunk."

"You'd better phone to the Insane 
asylum," advised the mechanician, 
and turned his back to the whole af
fair. watching the brilliant spectacle 
before him with scornful gray eyes.

Five minutes passed, ten. The first 
car was called to Its station. The Mer
cury had drawn fifth In the lottery for 
place. Just four minutes before the 
starting hour, a taxicab bowled furi
ously across the crowds, camo to a 
jerky stop at the edgo of the course, 
and opened to emit its passenger.

"Stanton!”
Ing with 
"Stanton, 
what—”

"Sick.” 
springing 
which Floyd slid out to give him en
trance. "Mask, gloves, you others.”

"Sick?” echoed the unbelieving Mr. 
Green, amid the flurry of preparation. 
"You. you sick?”

Stanton, in his sent, turned a color
less face toward him before clasping 
on the mask.

"Sick." he reiterated explicitly. 
"Are you ready. Floyd?’ '

The Mercury drew up to her line on 
exact time. And In the moments while 
the cars in front were being sent away, 
Floyd found an opportunity to put a 
question.

"You have been ill?" he coldly 
asked.

"Acute indigestion; I’ve been in 
do/tor's office since nine o’clock 
night,” snapped Stanton. "Did 
think I was lying to you?”

"No. Are you fit to drive?” 
"If you're afraid I'm not, get out 

leave me.”
The signal was given. When 

Mercury flashed across the line. Floyd 
was almost as pale from anger 
Stanton from recent Illness.

I

haik d his manager, chok- 
exasperation and relief, 

for Heaven's sake—where—

the driver flung 
across to

at him, 
his car. from

a 
last 
you

find

the

u*

X. »

The race was for three hundred 
miles, thirty times over the ten mile 
course with its sharp elbows and steep 
hills, avid was expected to take some 
six hours of continuous driving. 'I he 
strain was not light for the pilot at 
the wheel.

For the first hour there was no In
cident out of the usual. Floyd att«nd 
ed strictly to bis work and Stan on 
drove rather more sanely than usual. 
But at the beginning of the second 
hour, the rear of the Atalanta car 
came in view through the fog of dust 
ahead; the Atalanta, which had start
ed four minutes In advance of them 
Stanton sighed with grim satisfaction, 
and speeded in pursuit.

"Turn ahead,” warned Floyd, at his 
ear.

(TO BK CONTINUED.)

Apprehension.
’T thought you were so devoted 

a home of your own, and here you i 
talking aoout taking a suite at 
hotel.”

"You don't understand. My wife 
taking cooking lessons.”

I t
are
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Remember the Name—BOHNA
WHEN YOU WANT LIGHT GROCERIES. 
BAKING GOODS. CONFECTIONERY, CI

GARS, FRUITS. VEGETABLES. ETC.

Ice Cream. Sodas and Soft Drinks at Our Fountain

INSURE NOW
In Oregon’s Most Reliable Association

Oregon Fire Relief, Oregon Merchants Mutual 
Fire, American Life and Accident In

surance of Portland
PROTECTION AND BENEFITS MODERATE RATES

John Brown, Gresham, Ore.

THE HERALD WITH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ONE YEAR
Weekly Oregonian .......... $1.75
Daily Oregonian 6.75
Daily and Sunday Oregonian 8.00
Daily Telegram until Dec. 20 4.50
Semi-Weekly Journal 2.00
Daily Journal 5.50
Daily and Sunday Journal 8.00
Pacific Monthly ................... ........ 1.75
Pacific Homestead 2.00
Pacific Farmer 2.00
Poultry Journal ( Monthly) ... 1.50
Oregon Agriculturist 1.00
Farm Journal 1.25
McCall’s Magazine (Ladies’) 1.25

This price is for delivery by mail only and only when re-
mittance is made with’order. Papers may be sent to sepa-
rate addresses. Subscriptions may begin at any time.

Iry The Herald Job Department.

We Carry in Stock
All Kinds of

Staple and Fancy Gro
ceries

Including such well known g-‘«l" of 
Merit ax ALLEN A LEWIS, PRE 
FERRED STOCK raiuiwl good«, 
WHITE RIVER FLOUR Etc.
When you don’t find what you want 
at other storesjgo to

L. E. Wiley’s
First Avenue and Foster Road

BORING-SANDY
STAGE LINE
firsbddss Livery and Feed 

Stables at Boring and Sandy
Tran.|H>rtation of all kind, 
of Baggage to Sandy and 
interior point« ....

For further Information phone or write

E. F. DONAHUE, Prop. 
Boring, • • Oregon

REAL ESTATE
BARGAINS
We have listed perhaps the 
biggest list of bargains in 
real estate of any firm in 
the city. Our list includes 
many excellent buys in 
Lents property. We also 
have houses for lent and 
for sale on easy payment 
plan.

Bright Realty Co.
MRS. T. BRIGHT

Fox ter Road Eaxt of P. O.

la Herald $1 Yr.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
W. F. Klineman C. E. Kennedy
Attorney-at-Law 2nd Ave., Lento.

Kennedy & KUneman 
Real Estate and Rental«, Notary 

Public Work
Office Phone T. 2012 

Main St. and Carline, Lento, Oregon

C. €. Worland, Demist
719 Dekum Bldg., Third and Wash, 

ington, Portland. Ore.
CityOffice. Main5955; Lento Office, 2833 

Residence, Talior 2587
Residence Corner 8th anti Marie St«., 
Lento. Ore. Office Hour« 8 to 10 a. m.

f*h<>ne« Talior-lino B 2500

U. C. Birney, ID. D.
lOirj't Ilawth< me Ave.

1 I’ort land, < In-gon

Ervin L Sells, Opt. D.
Optometrist ami dispensing optician. *'.» Dek- 
um Bldg , <-or 3rd and WM«hington Mt. Office 
hours 9 a m.taftp in. Main 6010.

I Lenta office. *O Gilbert Ave. two blocks west 
' of school Hours 6 p. m to 9.*) p. in, Tatxir 

1616. Sundays by appointment.

JONSRUD BROS.
BORING OREGON

• Phone .'»3a

Mill 1 14 milcn southeast of Kelso

CEDAR POSTS
SHINGLES 

MOULDINGS 
TURNED WORK

LUMBER $6 AND UP
I^irgp stork of Dimension Lumber on hand
Rough and Dressed lumber for all purposes

I send order to JONHRUD BROR. Borin« RD2

THE BUILDING SEASON
IS HEBE

Call and get our prices on 
brick, cement, plaster, lime, 
sand and gravel. We can 
save you money. Our de
livery is prompt and our 
goods are the best.
We carry a full line of hay, 
grain and feed. Let us 
show you how to save a 
dollar by buying right.

MCKINLEY & SON
Both Phone«, Taltor 96m, Ixx-mI 3112

1 block eaat of Postoffice, Lenta

CHURCH DIRECTORY
' (All chumes are requested to send to The 

II»*raId m»lsuch mb the fwlluwlng, for publl* 
Callon vat h week free.)
UKKMiN KVANt.KI K AI, I U T II K H A N

I < H Grays « roflühiK, F. <L llvia, pastor
Vfftniay Ml bool al 10 no M«*rvl«a al I ism».

’ German KtluHil Haturday at I no.
CHURCH Graft Uroaelng. ICO. Hess pastor 
HumUy Ht hool at l«L0O Hervite at U iuu Gar* 
man Kt'hool, Maturday I Ü0.
BT l‘AUL’H Kl’IHi iG’ALCIIUR< il.WOODMERI

Harvlws and sermon at 4 p in.«evary Nun* 
day. Munday Hrhooi al «3» a. ui. Coinuiun 
tou service,on son» nd Munday of each month. 
Dr. Van Water and Rev. Oswald W. Taylor.

LKNTV HAITIHTt HUR< II First A venue, neat 
Foster Road, Rev. J. N. Nelson pastor. Mun* 
day Brnool 10 a. in Preaching II a in., and 

p m H Y. F. U. marls al ft:». I’rayar- 
meet hi it Thursday evening at 7;».

ftWKDlNII LUTIIKIIAN MEETING Held every 
Munday at io :» a m . and In the evening M 
the Chapel at corner <»f Woodbine street and 
Firland avenue. Rev 11 H. Nystruui pastor.

MMKDIMH HKTII4NIA ClfAPKL, ANAIlKL — 
Mca nd I na vlan Munday bchool st II a. in., 
Itlblv study ami prayer meeting Friday all 
p. m Mca lid I na vlan people cordially Invited 
• nd Welcome

QUACK EVANGELICAL CIIURCII. LKNTB 
Preach Ina Munday at >1 am and 7:»p m 
Bunday Kcbool every Buimmj <*t 10 • »»»- 
Young Peoples’ Alliance evervNundaVat ft:80 
t> m Prayer meriing ami Bible study each 
UtuDiraday evening Mi...lal iiiualo All 
cordially welcome Ksv Conklin, pastor.

LKNTB FRIKNDB I IIURCII Mouth Main Mt 
Haldnith HchiMil IO<Oa in Mrrvice II >Oa m 
Christian Kndeavur i' »|p in.. Kvangvllslle 
service 7:go Prayer inerting Wednesday 7:46 
p. tu. Myra II Minltli, pastor.

l.ENTH M K. CHURCH Corner of 7th Ate and 
Uorden Mt Munday HcIumjI 10:0) a m , Ner
vines at II :>O s m and 7 .») p in, Epworth 
Lagur rt an Prayer inert I ng Thursday even 
Ing of each w. rk All most cordially Invited. 
Itev. W. Boyd Moore, pastor.

TREMONT UNITED HEKTIIKKN CHURCH— 
83ml Ave tiVthHt M E Munday Nrhooi at 
ItMMIa ui. Preaching II <m a m Christian 
Kndeavur 1:R> p tn Preaching 7:10 p in 
Prayer meeting Thursday ,7:&> p. in Mrs 
Lynn |H»sh>r

MII.LARD AVF. PRKMHYTKRIAN CHCRi If 
K*-V. I*vl Johnson, imator Kcaidrhrv rtvg I I 
Lovejoy Mt. Hrrvh-es Humlay MrbtMii al 
lo a. m . Morning Worship II « tn.

BKVKNTII DAY aDVKNTIBTCIII RCH Baturw 
day Hab b< th Mcbool 10 A M.Haturday Preach 
Ing II A M . M today Freachhig s.ts> PM; All 
welcome to three met lings. <?, J. CllUl* 
things. Pastor, real fence ea Kast A'.th Mt; 
Phone Tabor *ul.

ORANGE DIRECTORY
(Grange* are requested to send to The Herald 

Inforna iloti so that a brief card can be run 
free under this heading bend place, lay and 
hour of nieettiig.l

PI.KAMAMT VA I.IltY GRANGF No StM 
Me« la second H.aurday at 7 40 p iu , ami fourth 
Main rd ay al 10:10 a. m. every month,

R<»CKW<M>D URANGK Meets the first Wed- 
nraday of <-arh month all y ui. and third Mat- 
urdav at io a. m

MULI NOMAH GRANGK. N<> 71 M reu I be 
fourth «aiurday In every mouth at 10 lua. ui., 
in Grange hall. Orient

FAIR VI KU GRANGK Meets Arsi Ha I unlay 
ami the lhlr<1 Friday of each mouth.

RI MKI.LVII I K GRANGK. NO IMMeet« In 
the aeh«Mjlhoua« the third Maturday of each 
month

KVKNING MT AR GRANGK Mewls In thell 
hall at houth Mount I abor on the Aral Malur- 
dav of each month at lo a. ui Al) visitors are 
wen omr

ORKMHAM GRANGK Meets seoon l Matur 
da) In «Mich month at lO jua m

DAM MM’I’B GRANGK, NO. X).— Meets first 
Haturday each cgohlh.

LKNTH GRANGK Meria second Haturday u 
each month at 10 JO a tn

cl.A< KAM AH GKANGR No. »h Merts thè 
first Maturila) In tbe tnonth al IO M) a m ami 
tbe thlrd Baturday al 7 *> p m.

KANDY GRANGK. No WJ. Merla second 
baturday <»f rach monili al lo o*cl<M-k a m

<■•>1.1 M1II* uHASiifi SO «17 Morta In all 
day M-saion first Haturday In radi m<»ntb in 
grange hall m-ar < urbt tl at iU a tu

RAÜK04L) IIML CARD
UNION DKPoT, NORTHERN PACIFIC 

FhonrAtibil, Main
I-eaeaa 7:10 a. m , io:iua. p m., ll:Up.m
Airtvrs 7:(X) a. m ,S p in.,<■ '«<) p m . 10 »pm

OREGON WANNING TON hF.aTTI.K 
Phone A QI31, Private ci. 1

Lsavca 8:10 a. tn . 1:4’> p. tn.. 1:00 p. m.. 11:00p.m 
Arrlvv»fi:4 a m . 3;3<>p m.,6:*) p. in .8:10 p.tv

PK.NDLKTON IXKIAL
Lcavea7:A0a m , arrives ÛHi a. m.

TIIK DALLKM LOCAL
Leaves 4:<M) p. in., arrives H):iVa. m.

OVF.RI.AND
Leavee io:00 a m., K-.oo p m , arrives 13:46 a. m«. 

■ XX) p. m.
BFOKANB

Leaves 9:0) p. m , arrives 11:4ft a. m.
BOUTIIKRN PACIFIC 

WILLAMKTTK LIMITED
Leaves 6:1ft p. tn., arrives 11 :lû a. m.

ASHLAND
Leaves 8:10 a. in., arrives V:80p. m 

ROHF.BURG
Leaves 8:50 p m , arrives 4:00 p m 

CALIFORNIA TRAINS
Leave al 1:80 a. m., 5 60 p. m., 8:15 p. m. e 
Arrive at 7:uo a. in . 8:15 a. m., 3:so p. m.

WKHT HIDE
Corvallis, leave 7:30 a. m., arrive 6:30 p m. 
Hillsboro, leaves 7:90 a. in.,8:46a m ,8 30 p.

tn.. 6;40p. m.
Arrive 8:00 a. m., lo:80 a. tn , 8:45 p. m., 4:10 p. 

m.
JKFFERSO^ MTRF.ET

Dallas, leaves 7 40 a. tn. arrives 6:4ft p m. 
UNION DKPOT

Dallas, leaves 4:10 p. m.. arrives 10:80 a. in 
MlERIDEN-UNION DEPOT

Leaves at 4:00 p. m , arrives 10:J0a. m.
• TILLAMOOK

Leaves 8:4ft. Hillsboro, 10:00 Tills monk 4 86: 
leaves Tillam<M)li 7:H0a. m., Hillsboro 1:40 
p. m., arrives In Portland 3:15 p m

NORTH BANK
Phone A flfiftl, Marshall 930 
ASTORIA AND NF.ARIDK 

Leaeeafi:00a. in . 9 10 a. m.2:00p. m. Rat.. 6:80
p m., arrives l3:30p. in . 13 40 p. m Mon., 
&10 p. m., lu io p. in.

RANIER LOCAL 
leaves 1 :Q0 p. ni , 6:M> p. m., arrives 9:<A a. m., 

6:16 p. m.
LYLK GOLDRNDALK

Leaves 9:66 a. m , arrive« ft:*) p. m.
SPOKANK KXPHK.M4

Leave* 9:6ft a. M.( 7:0o p. ■>. arrivei 8:10 a. ■>., 
7:4ft p. m.

COLUMBIA IX)CAL
leaves 5:80 p m , arrives 9:66 a. m.

KI.KfTRIC LINKS 
OREGON KLKCTRIC 
Hnlam and way points

Leaving at 6:16 7:8ft, 8 40. 10:0; 1:60, 8:40. 0:1ft, 
9:1ft

Arrives8:46,11:14; 1:1A,4:1A, 6:3ft, 6:1ft, 8:90,11:16 
Hillsboro and Forest Grove

Leaves 6:40, 8:10. 10:10. 1:00. 4:0ft, 6:40. 8:16 11:16 
Arrives7:fio. 10:00,19:oft, a. tn , 1:8ft, 6:|6, 7:40 

9:85, 11:1A p. tn,
UNITED RAILWAYS

Third and Stark, phone * ftfei Marshall 990
I Izeavlng hourly from 6:16 a m to A:I6 p m. 

Arriving “ " 7:5ft a. tn. to 4:ftA p. m.
PORTLAND RAILWAY LIGHT A POWER 

Alder Rt Station, A 6181, 660H Main 
Oreann City, arrives and leaves each halt hour

I from 6:80 a. m .to midnight
Casadero, Arrives and leaves 6:6ft, 8:45, 10:45 a. 

| m . 19:46.3:46, 4:46, 6:4ft p. m., stopping at 
Troutdsle. and Gresham, way pointa.

Gresham, Troutflale, leaves at 7:4ft, 9:4ft, 11:46a. 
m . 1:4ft, 8:4A, 6:4ft. 11:86 p m.

Vancouver, station Washington and Second
I 6:16, 6:lk>, 7:3ft. 8:0», H:8A, 9:10. 9:60. 10:*). 

11:60a m.. 13:*), 1 :lu. 1 :fiO, 2:80. 8:10, IMO. 
4». 6:10. 6:AU. 6:30, 7:(J6, 7:40, 8:16, 9:96.10 J6 

UlM.


